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Aromoiai Osuavszosa.

int. siHecous Organisms. MineralL Fine Wa.Iilngs.

Small mineral particles. Much amorphous clayey matter. On this occasion the first sounding and dredging were
taken by the Challenger; they were quite successful,
the dredge bringing up several Echlooderins and Crus
taceans, but this and several of the subsequent sound
ings were trials of the apparatus, and frequently none
or the deposit was obtained or preserved..

In each of these soundings the tube brought up no indi-
cation of the nature of the bottom. The dredge, which
was put over in 1000 fathoms, came up empty.

Both the sounding line and dredging line broke In
heaving in.

[6000] (4000%), 1ponge epicules, As- (lO00%), Quartz, mica, foispar, (1O'O0%), Amorphous matter, Over one hundredweight (50 kilogrammes) of this deposittrorhuzihv, ffzp1ophrrmiuin1 glaucornto. mineral and siliceous re- was obtained by the dredge. The prcentngte have
ghiueonitio casts, a few Din- maths. been approximated, there being too little preservedfor analsis. Light green glauconitie casts of the

Poramimfera remained after treatment with acid.

The dredge brought up mud much the some as at 470
fathoms, which was twenty-five miles further east.

Many mineral particles with Amorphous matter. Those deposits contained a good deal of glanconite, but
glauconito. none was preserved for subsequent examination.

6819 (1000 %), Sponge spicules, glau- (4000 in. di. 0,20 mm., (IBID %), many minute mineral The shells of the larger organisms in this deposit are




conitlo casts, Diatoms, angular; quartz, foispar, gisu- particles, clayey and organic fragmentary. Many beautiful glauconitto castsof Fern
conito, mica, magnetite. matter. minifera and other organisms remained after treatment

with dilute hydrochloric acid.




28100 (5'OO %), ghuiconitic casts and (10O0 7), in. di. 0,10 mm. (66O0 %), amorphous matter, This deposit contains much amorphous claycy matter.a few siliceous epicuks of angular; quartz, dark anti fine mineral particles and AU the Foraminifera are very small and much broken. '
Sponges. pate glauconito, folapar, mien, minute fragments of siliceous Glauconitic matter is less abundant than at previous

magnetite. spienles. stations.

73,50 (3-00 %), a few glauconitic casts, (500 70)1 in. di. 007 mm., (65'lIO %), amorphous matter Some two or three bright green imperfect casts of Foin-
arenaceons Fonuniniforn, and angular; quartz grain; mica, and numerous flue mineral ininiforn remained after treatment with dilute acid.
siliceous Sponge spicules. foispar, a few glauconitic particles. Coecoliths are abundant and large.

particles, tourmaline, a tow
glassy volcanic fragments.

7114 (100),a1IicnousSponospicules, (5'OO %), in. di. 0,06 mm., (0514 %), amorphous matter, One or two dark green glauconitic casts of Fonuninffi'rn
arenaceous Foraminifora, a few angular; felsinr, mica, somo many minute mineral par- remained after treatment with dilute acid. Coccoliths
gltiueonitic casts, glassy volcanic particles, one tieh,s. are abundant and large.or two quarLz and glauconitic

grains.
8012 (I'OO a few siliceous Sponge (10,00 %), in. di. 000 mm., (6012 7), amorphous matter, No glauconitic matterobserved in this deposit, although in

apieuloe, PJiadam,niiw. angular; foispar, augite, horn, many fine mineral particles, shallower water nearer shore it is relatively abun.dant.
bloudo, mica, magnetite, a few minute. fragments of
quartz, tourmaline, a few siliceous organsms.
glassy volcanic fragments.

8112 (2-00%), glauconitic casts, (2500 70), in. di. O'08 mm., (5112 7), amorphous matter, The mineral pnrtiele8 of this deposit are angular, except
Sponge spicules, fl'czp1op/. angular and rounded; quartz, many line mineral particles the

It",
and some of the large quartz grains,

rnJ?1IiU1U. folSpar, mica, magnetite, an- and minute fragments of which are inure or less rounded. Many glonenmtic
git.o,glaueonite,glasayvolcanic siliceous organisms. grains and casts of Forinninifera and other organisms
fragments. remained after treatment with dilute acid, chiefly of a

dark green colour.
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